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"When Is a Lutheran a 'Good Lutheran'?" - With tbia question tbl
Luthenz11 Ch"rch Quarterl11 {April, JIMO) concerns it•lf In a 1111118What
lengthy Article, which, however, In the end leaves the question unanswered. Beginning with a paaage in modernizing Paul Tilllc:h'1
autobiographical ■ketch {In hi■ book The lnteTpntatlcm of Hutort,) in
which occurs the statement ''The 1ub■tance of my religion I■ and remains Lutheran," then pointing out that modemi■tlc Reinhold Niebuhr
(Union Theological Seminary) hu been described, In an article on '"'1'he
Amsterdam Conlerence," appearing In a British perioclical, u "the
famous American Lutheran professor," which term he did not resent,
though "he apparently gave different content to the term thin ii
common In Lutheran circlC!I," and next 1uggC1tlng how different are the
concepts of "good Lutheranl■m" among Lutherans of General Synod and
Augustana background or of Hauge Synod and Miaouri Synod b■ck
ground. he shows that the question "What I■ a good Lutheran?" I■ at
least Intelligible, if not justified. Summing up hi■ conclusions, he 1tata
that a man may be considered more or leas a "good Lutheran" u he
falla within one or more of the following classca of Lutherans: "(1) He
may be a Lutheran by rearing and education, In which case hi■ worldview may be profoundly lnftuenced by hi■ Lutheran training even though
he is only vaguely aware of this influence. (2) He may be a Lutheran
as a practicing ehurehman. (3) He moy be a Lutheran as a theoretical
churchman In that his faith is In agreement with the symbolic formulations. (4) H e may be a Lutheran as a disciple of Dr. Martin Luther."
"Most of us," h e then explains, " who consider ourselves Lutheran are
a confused mixture of all four clossea," and he thinks that "there are
some who could be rated 'good Lutherans' under Clasaea 1, 2, and 3 of
our claaaification who would have to be considered 'poor Lutherans'
In Class 4." The latter remark he expounds thus: ''Those theologians,
for example, who have their roots In seventeenth-century Lutheran
acholasticism rather than In the Reformation era have more in common
with the Aristotelian views of Calovius and Gerhard than with the
nomlnalism of Luther. On the critical questions of the doctrine of the
Word of God and of the Church they find their support In seventeenthcentury Lutheranism rather than In Luther. On the other hnnd, much
of the strength of Lutheranl■m which still remains In Germany rests
in men s uch as the followers of Karl Holl, who are 'good Lutherans' In
Class 4 but very lndlfrerent Lutherans judging by the nonns of Classes 2
and 3."
Since, then, great
difficulties
arise when one attempts to set up norm1
for delimiting the class of "good Lutherans," the writer suggest■ the
following prlnciplC!I to guide those who wish to perform this arduous
tuk: (1) -:rhe adoption of any one standard for the use of the term
'Lutheran' I■ an arbitrary judgment and should be recognized and admitted as such by those who adopt that standard. (2) On the adoption
of any one standard the term 'good Lutheran' la not automatlcally
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defined but presupposes a alid1ng IC&le of comparatively 'good Lutlmam,' aceordlng u the atandard Is intended to measure (a) theological
tmdeney, (bj congregational loyalty, (c) flclellty to the Confessions,
(d) aynodlc:al regularity. (3) In using the term 'good Lutheran' to
dalpate a fellow-Lutheran, it Is necessary to state apeclfically which
nonn (or norms) Is used and to what extent a person Is more or less
a 'pod Lutheran' on the sliding IC&lea within at least four different
claaes of Lutherana. (4) The synodical body that fixes standards for
determining 'good Lutheranism' is at liberty to toke the steps in that
direction that are regarded aa expedient. But the standard should not
be made to operate ao aa to deprive others not affllinted with the body
of the right to be called 'good Lutherans.' "
It is very interesting to note that the wriler blames Luther himaclf
for the cWBculty in grouping the dift'erent kinda of Lutherans. He says:
"'l'be roots of this difficulty for Lutherana probably rest in Luther's own
views, for in emphasizing the importance of the Church as the congreption of true believers, be broke the authority of all Institutional norms.
In placing the individual as alone responsible over against a God of
justice and love, he relegated nil corporate ecclesiastical organization
to a role of secondary importance. The Christian thus finds himself in
the paradoxical position where he can never separate himself from the
Church and yet must never allow himself to become dependent upon
the Institutionalized Church for his salvation. The problem of living
in the midst of this paradox and the task of reconciling this paradoxical
situation in his society place n strenuous responsibility upon the shoulders of the Lutheran churchman at all times and places.''
But really, does it? To us it seems that the difficulty is not so very
great after all. For one thing, the quesUon in the final analysis is not:
"What is a good Lutheran?" but: "Wh11t is a Lutheran?" Lutheranism
represents a definite faith, or profession. To be a Lutheran means to
hold the principles which Luther held, or to believe and live those spiritual truths which Luther believed and lived. In particular, it means
to believe and live the Bible as Luther believed and lived it. Luther
regarded the canonical Scriptures of the Old and the New Testament as
so absolutely Inspired that "one single word made the world too narrow
for him," that is, that one single word demanded his complete consecration and obedience. Accordingly, Luther believed that the whole
Bible should be taught, and nothing but the Bible; no human speculation but God's Word only. Again, Luther believed that the teachings
of the Bible must be lived; in other words, in his religious scheme
of things, sanctification follows upon justification, and Christian sanctification embraces the frank confession of truth in the face of error,
just as also strict separation from all who teach false doctrine. Mattera
of doctrine were to Luther supremely important matters. He was
neither a llberalist nor a unionist, but an honest, outspoken follower
and defender of the Bible.
Now, then, judged by the standards of Luther's faith and profession,
modernizing Paul Tillich is not a Lutheran, for be subscribes neither
to Scripture nor to the Lutheran Confessions in the sense of Luther.
Nor is modernistic Niebuhr a Lutheran, nor Karl Barth, nor any one
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wbo willully departs from Scripture In faith and prac:tlc:e. ".l'be c:1alm
that there is a chum between "seventeenth-century Lutheran acbol■tU
cllm" and "Lutheran nommallsm" is a myth. On the question■ of tbe
Word of God and the Church these Lutheran dogmatlclan■ only restated
what Luther had written before them on these doctrinea. Calov ad
Gerhard did not go one iota beyond Luther in teaching and defendtn,
the ■ola Scripture& and the ■ola fide. Nor can we aee how the "root■ of
difficulty for Lutherans rest in Luther'• own views," for while it is true
that Luther regarded the Church, in its proper sense, as the congngatfo
CTedenffum, or the communio 1r11nctoru,n, just bcc:auso of that £act he
warned all Christians against all {alsc teachers and called upon them
to separate their connection with erring church-bodies. We write thil,
not in a spirit of carping criticism but in that of brotherly help£ulnea,
seeking that desirable church union which is anchored in true unity
of faith, but which, alas, seems still so far away. Lutheranism ha
a definite historical meaning, and to be a Lutheran, in the true historic:■1
sense, means to measure up to the high standards of faith and practice
that are rooted in God's infallible Word. As we measure up to the
standards of God's Word, we shall be genuine Lutherans and shall then
also attain to the desirable goal of a truly uniled American Lutheranism.
In the last analysis the question is merely: "Arc we going to accept the
Word of God, or are we going to reject it?" Just that decides whether
we are Lutherans or not.
J. T. M.
Agreement in Doctrine DS n Prerequisite ror Ch11rch-Fellowshlp.The editor of the LutlLCTa.11. Standm,-d, the Rev. E.W. Schramm, taking
as his caption the words "A Real Fallacy," criticizes a statement made
by Dr. Behnken nt the meeting in Columbus, 0., at which the ease of
orphaned Lutheran missions w:is discussed. He writes: ''To think that
cooperation among Lutherans in matters of common responsibility has
something to do with rostering unity is not a fallacy. That was the
burden of an editorial in last week's issue. To think that agreement in
doctrine is the ■ole requirement of real unity u a fallacy. That is the
burden of this editorial. Here, in the words of President Behnken of
the Missouri Synod, is n clear statement of the view that complete agreement in doctrine is all that is necessary lo complete unity: 'We believe
that you must touch the very heart and core of the matter and reach
agreement in doctrine. The Lord says, ''Endeavor to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace. . . • One Lord, one faith, one Baptism,"
etc. U such real unity is achieved on the basis of God's Word, then all
other matters will readily be solved, then cooperation in other matters
will become self-evident.' Although there is much truth in this statement, it contains a very serious {allacy, one that has been a prime
obstacle in the way of effecting full-orbed unity among Lutherans in
America. For when we analyze this statement in the light of the attempt■ that have been made to 'reach agreement in doctrine,' we discover that the emphasis is entirely too much on intellectual agreement
and entirely too little on the requisites of unity which the inspired Paul
enumerates in the opening verses of the second chapter of his Letter to
the Phillppians- 'Be of the same mind, having the same love, being of
one accord, of one mind; doing nothing through faction or vainglory,
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but In lowlln- of mind each countJns other better than blmleU••••
Ban tbla mind In :,ou whlch wu also In Chriat Jesus.' In other words,
the empbula la too exclusively on tbeoloo and too little on Christian
attitude and Christian life. And the fallacy comlata In the claim that
qreeinent In theoloay-and that alone-effect.I full unit;y and lays the
ball !or full Christian fellowship In wonhlp and work, and that spiritual
alllnlt;y, onenea In heart and soul and love, oneness In the attitude and
mind of Chrllt, onenea In joint labon with Chriat and for Christ, are
all to be reprded a1 not even remotely connected with the fostering
of Chriatlan unity. That la a fallacy of the deepest dye."
To bring out fully what F.dltor Schramm hu ln mind, wc ought to
quote 111me more acmtenc:ea from bla article: ''The simple fact of the
matter la that full, Spirit-wrought, fruitful Chriatlan unity demands
cmenea In Chrlatllkenea and in the Christ-life just DI truly DI it dellllnda onenea In the doctrine of ChrlaL And lt la a fact of Christian
experience that wc may sense a cloaer tle of Chriltlan unity with some
one who disagrees with us on some points of doctrine than with some
one else who, 01tenaibly at least, fully agrees with us In doctrine. The
explanation, of courae, is not hard to find. 'The heart hu reasons which
the reason cannot know.' Joint agreement on a set of doctrinal theses
does not of ncceuity make two Christians 'of one accord.' The word ln
Phil. 2: 2 that 11 translated 'being of one accord' is nm.pauc:hoi and might
be translated 'soul-buddies,' or, as Dean Farrar has rendered it, 'heartunlted.' So-called doctrinal agreement does not necessarily make us
heort,.unlted. If a Lutheran pastor falls to extend the common social
amenities to a younger Luthemn pastor of another aynod who calls upon
him to consult. with him in a friendly way about the status of a person
who la nomlnnlly a member of the latter post.or's congregation, the doctrine of this latter post.or may be never 10 orthodox, but the younger
Lutheran past.or is prob:ibly going to discover closer spiritual affinity between himscll and some courteous, Christlike Salvation Army captain
thnn between himself and this inconaidemte pastor of a Lutheran synod
that is commendably conservative."
Asserting a greater inclination of the laity to bring about the union
of Luth.e ran bodies, while he acknowledges that there may be "failure
on the part of the 1:iity to some extent to realize the importance of some
of the points in doctrine and in church practice that are at isaue," Editor
Schramm holds that the 1:iymen see clearly "that there are more thing■
ln heaven and earth than aetUing theological differences; that a more
united Lutheranism would mean a more effective agency for Christ and
against Soton; . . . that, il Christiana are really united in Christ, then
they have enough or the truth to insure unity; and that, lf they are not
united In Christ, they have no real unity, no matter how much alleged
doctrinal agreement may exisL" That the establishment of union in the
foreign field and ln the work of inner mialona at home uaually is more
euily achieved than at the home base itself, he holds la due to thil,
that in these dlfficult situations spiritual realitiesreapomil,Wties
1IDd
and
are more clearly seen ''because we see thlnp with our hearts
u well u with our heads.'' He emphuizes that "the Gospel of Jeaua
25
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Christ muat affect not only our intellects but also our heartl. To lmqlDI
that, if a ll'OUP of theologlana can come to intellectual qreement CID
o set of theologilj81 theses, their c:omtltuenc:lea are forthwith In pedlct
ChriltJan unity, is sheer nonsense." Viewing the matter in what he
terms a practical way, he aaya: ''Hu not the progress thua far ma
in the attainment of more ideal Lutheran unit,y been largely the nnli
of the bearing of one another's burdens through such agencies u the
National Lutheran Council and the Lutheran World Convention?" Ami
he closes the editorial with these words: ''To deny the contribution of
the cultivation of such a family spirit, of such cooperation in common
tasks, to the cause of Lutheran unity, is one of the most subtle and
dangeroua fallacies that is plaguing the road to Lutheran unit¥ In
our day."
There arc a number of matters here which invite dlscussion; we
shall confine ourselves to what we consider most important.
Certainly F.ditor Schramm is right when he says: ''To imagine that,
if a group of theologians can come to intellectual agreement on a set
of theological theses, their constituencies are forthwith in perfect Christian unity, is sheer nonsense." Yea and amen. We hope that none of
the Lutheran bodies involved will ever commit the fatal error of leltinl
committces·draw up articles of agreement and sign them in the name of
their Church without themselves carefully examining these articles and
ascertaining whether they received the sincere endorsement of the rank
and file. A mere paper unity, or a unity dictated from above, is aomething all Christians must abominate. We hope that the editor of the
LutJ1ercm Sta,1da:rd does not think that we favor the establishment of
fellowship on such a basis. When he furthermore says that to be united
must mean oneness in ChrisUikeness and in the Christ-life, we again
fully agree with him. Not merely the heads but the hearts must be
united, and the common bond must be joint doctrinal convictions, and
especially faith in Christ and love of God and the neighbor. Again we
say, We hope that the editor does not think that we of the Missouri
Synod arc so indifferent toward plain teachings of Scripture as to ignore
or even deny that a common dedication to a ChrisUike life must be a
prcrcquisile of fellowship. If he understands Dr. Behnken to mean that
all that is necessary for fellowship among Lutherans is an intellectual
agreement on doctrinal propositions, he is in error.
Everybody who has studied the history of the Missouri Synod lcnOWI
that here we arc treating of a vital point in Missouri's position. In
endeavoring to do its work and to help in rallying Lutherans around
the banner of our great Confessions, the Missouri Synod has insisted on
unity in doctrine as a condition of fellowship. The unity of doctrine
which it has sponsored and proclaimed as essential it has not conceived
of as being merely a matter of the intellect but as a joint whole-hearted,
joyful acceptance of everything the Scriptures teach, a joint acceptance
bom of the grateful conviction that God's Word is truth. It would have
seemed utterly wrong to our fathers (and does to us today) to think
of our acceptance of the great things that God has taught us with respect
to our faith and life as a mere intellectual process. But this view our
fathers did hold, and we hold it with them, that in an allJance where
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there Ji whole-halted, aincere acceptance of everything the Scriptura
tacb, in other words, where there Ji an ez-ffflhRo unity of doctrine,
questlom pertaining to life, matten of church practlc:e, wU1 be easily
adjlllted. Let two men be fully and gratefully agreed In everything that
Christ taupt, and the question whether lt ill right, let us aay, to belcmi to the Knight.I of Pytbiu will not for a long time be a matter of
mntroveny with them. Even lf they do not at once agree In their judgment on membenhip In that partlc:ular lodge, they will soon be of one
mind on that pract.ical question. But lf there Ji not whole-hearted acceptance of what Christ teaches In both camps which are negotiating with
each other, the result, lf they fonn a union, will not only be that the
one party tramples under foot what the other considers divine truth. but
the foundation for reaching that Christlike unity In life and conduct will
likewile be lacking. How can there be true unity ln Christian endeavors without mutually accepted principles of faith and conduct?
The subject has too many ramifications to permit of our doing justice
to it in a few brief remarks. We mainly wish to assert here that the
position which Dr. Behnken voiced in Columbus not only is the historical
one of the Missouri Synod but likewise in our conviction rests on a solid
Scriptural basis.
A.

Omaha Once More. -An open letter in the Luthenn of March 5,
l!Nl, prepared, os the editor informs the readers, by the Rev. Dr. Charles

Leslie Venable of Chicago, contains important statement.I on the action
taken by the Omaha convention of the U. L. C. A. lost October with reto the Pittsburgh Agreement.
The correspondent avers: ''The action of the Omaha convention was
taken on the solemn assurance of the president of the United Lutheran
Church that the Agreement did not mean a verbally errorless Bible, that
it did not mean that a man could not be a good member of the United
Lutheran Church and a good member of the Masonic fratemity • and
that it did not mean any change in positions or practices already adopted
in the U. L. C. A., 'principles to which we have been winning the other
Lutherans in America.'t
"I call upon every delegate to bear me witness that the action of the
convention was taken on the basis of these three solemn assurances. It
was these assurances which changed a convention in which proponents
could not. be found to speak on the Agreement on Friday afternoon into
a convention which gave it a majority vote Saturday rooming. The
majority vote was not for any change but on the assurance that no
change wos involved; it was not on any issue but on the assurance that
there was no issue being raised. Plainly, the bulk of those who voted
for the measure did so because they felt that, if it involved no change,
furthered Lutheran union, as was so desperately desired by so sincere
spect

• On direct question of Mr. E. F. Konertng of SL Louis, Ito.
t ..Quoted from the transcript of Dr. Knubcl"■ addreu on the quHUon at

the convenUon. The auuranc:c ls gl,•en with regard to 'organlzlltlon■•

on

page

a

ln these words: 'We h.,ve been winning the representative■ of the A. L. C. to
lfand with us•: and on page 5 with reference to the Scripture u quoted above.
The trameript even record■ the applllu■e of the convention when thll wu announced u the llgnlflcance of the Agreement."
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• penon and one who had pven ao much to Lutheran unit:)' u oar
prnldent, It would be both Insult and Injury to him and to Lutbma
union not to grant It. Of th1a the Church chould be fully advllecl.•
Dr. Venable claims that the minority in the convention which opposed acceptance of the Pittsburp Agreement Included eve?Y tbeolop:al
profeaor except one who spoke on the question. "They held that, If the
Agreement did not mean Bible literalism and lodge legalism, It would
be made to mean these things In certain Lutheran quarters in America."
On the question whether these fears were justified Dr. Venable aays:
''That 'these fears were not groundlea hu been shown by subsequent
events. According to our Information the American Lutheran Church
postponed action on the Agreement for two yeora to see whether the
adoption of these statements wlll make any cllffercnce In our pracUce.
Apparently, what meant 'no change' to us did not mean 'no change' to
them; what meant the winning through of our principles to us meant
the winning through of their principles to them; and the articles of
agreement are articles o( disagreement even be(ore they are adopted.•
Were the delegates of Omaha aware of the significance of the Pittsburgh Agreement? The correspondent of the Lueheran makes the aaerUon: ''There was one thing on which both the majority and the minority
were agreed: they both were certain that they were not voting for any
ehonges in U1e positions or practices of the U. L. C. A."
The conclusion reached in the letter ls: "In common decency and
honesty the United Lutheran Church ought to soy bluntly what she
a.aid deviously but distinctly at Omnha: We wlll not accept Bible literalism nor lodge legalism. We ought forever to be done with tryinJ to
hunt with the hounds of sectarianism ond to run with the hares of
eeumenicity. When we make Christ ccnlrol and judge oll Scripture, DI
oll other things, by Him, we get unity and eeumenicit.y. When we start
with Bible literalism, we land in sectarlonlsm and quarreling over all
kinds of myopic matters like lodges. One of these Bible literalistic
groups has os its divisive doctrine, so derived, that not buttons but only
hooks are to be ollowed on clothes."
ll these words correctly describe the events at Omaha and the
situation in the U. L. C. A., every one who loves conservative Lulheranism
must feel profoundly sorry. It is evident that on the important doctrine
of the Inspiration of the Bible the house of the U. L. C. A. is divided and
that those rejecting verbal inspiration ore granted the some rights and
privileges which those who adhere to thot doctrine possess. On one point
Dr. Venable seems to be In error. Previous reports on the Omaha convention stated It was due to n mutual orrongement thot on Friday afternoon the opponent■ of the Pittsburgh Agreement spoke, while Saturday
morning was set aside for the addresses of the defenders. But what of
the remarks made by President Knubel and appealed to by the correspondent? The editor of the Lutheran discusses some (not all) points
raised by Dr. Venable, among them the olleged statements of the president. -He first correctly declares that whot the presiding officer says at
a convention In reply to an •inquiry does "not rate with the action by the
convention itself on the questions at Issue, unlea there lies in the answer
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• mlaled1q or emmeous respome." Be admlta that Pnaldent Knuhel
llated when med what effect ■doptlon of the Plttaburab Agreement
would haw upon • loclle-member: '"There would be no elfect In dm
fmt■nce." 'l'be editor of the Lu&hen:ul explain■ dm remark by ayin8
that the U. L C, A. Wublngton Declaration of 1820 had pronounced
qalmt membenhlp In IIOCietiea "injurioua to the Christian faith" and
that hence the loclle parqraph of the Plttabursh Ap-eement d1d not
ad.vacate IIDYthlns new.

Given an opportunlb' to teaWy, Dr. Knubel

abould have poliUv~ stated that the lodge panap-aph under dlscuulon
wu Intended to brand lodge-mernbenhlp u sln(ul and should have called
on all members of his church-body connected with lodges to sever these
nllltlona.
Al to unlonlam, the editor of the Luthfflln thinks the respective
paragraph of the Piltaburgh Agreement condemns indiacriminace ser'fk:a. To quote him: ''The Church baa observed that In many instances
aaemblles for wonhlp have indicated objecUves which either disregard
our con!euional principles or seem to render the confession of them by
• Lutheran lndeftnlte or superficlal. It therefore declared at Omaha that
illdlscrimlnate services are not permissible, and thua iL drew a hard and
fut line between the privileges of citizens gathering under certain circwnatances for common petition or common thanksgiving or common
correction of menacing evils, and meetings Involving recognition of confealonal principles." The editor's view evidenUy ls that joint services
with errorists are permissible except when recognition of confessional
principll!I ls Involved. Everybody can see how wide the door is which
la here left open for practices bom of indifference in matters of doctrine.
Il he .permits the holding of joint Thanksgiving Day services with
errorists, with what sort of arguments will he convince hia brethren that
they must not hold joint services with heterodox people on any Sunday
morning they please? The greater part of the editorial dlscussion is concemed with the paragraph of the Pittsburgh Agreement which treats of
the doctrine of Inspiration. While we believe that the editor wishes to
defend the use of the word errorleu In speaking of the Scriptures, hia
language ls not very definle. He writes: "Attention therefore foc:usea
on these original manuscripts. It is to them that the Piltsburgh declaration refers in its term cnorleu. It la a logical implication in view of
the divine function commitled to Holy Scripture that they who were
called to record truths essential to salvation should be able to perform
their tub without errors. Why should they make mistakes concerning
what were the conditions, situations, and events of their own times lf
they had had committed to them the narration of revelation? Why
should the Jews for the Old Testament and the writers of the New Testament be careless about their statements of fact? There ls justified
allowance for errors in transcription, for Inadequacies of the languag•
Into which the Bible has been translated and especially for the "personal
equation' In interpreting the sacred boob. But deduction conc:emlns
zeU.bWty ls convinc:ingly on the side of errorleu. Indeed, the constant
critldsm to which it has been unsuc:ceafully subjected could be adduced u • correlative testimony to dm same quality."
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Our comment la: ~ It la right to limit the lmplratlOD of die
Scriptures to the original manuacripta. Everybody admlta that ID . .
aertlng the verbal Inspiration of the Bible, we aro not ipNklnl of coplll
that were made or translations that were produced or of mterpntatkml
that have been uttered. To state that the men who wrote the Old and
the New Teatament were careful In what they aaerted la Irrelevant. Of
COW'IIO, they were careful. The question la whether tho Holy Spirit
,ulded them In auc:h a way that what thoy wrote became the lnfalllhle
Word of God. We wlah that the editor of the Luthfflln had spoken with
sreater clarity and emphula on this point.
The situation of the U. L. C. A. evldenily la con!uacd. There II a difference of opinion as to what was adopted at Omaha. That the IUbject
la dllcu.acd In the official organ of the U. L. C. A. la a 1ood thing. Perhaps as a result of such c:llleuaiona It will become evident to the c:anaervaUve members of the U. L. C. A. that a number of their leaden and
teachers have definitely broken with historical Lutheranlam
that and
atem action with respect to them la required.
A.
\\'hat About Christ's Agony in Gethsemane? -In the January, 00,
laue of the Auguatamz Quarterlv, pages 59-65, an article by T. A. Holmer
appeared on "Our Lord's Prayer-Agony in the Garden of Gethaemane,"
with the following editorial comment: "Rev. T. A. Holmer is pastor of the
Lebanon Lutheran Church, Du Bois, Pa. He was formerly a mialonary
In India. His article on Christ's agony in Gethsemane directs our attention to the meaning of suffering in general and to the mystery of a 'luffering God' in particular as we approach the sc:iaon of Lent." (L. c., P. 2.)
What do we learn from this article? After rejecting a number of
theories seeking to explain the mystery of Gethsemane, the author continuC!S: "The first of two commonly accepted theories is th:it Jesua 111
our High Priest, who was tempted in all things like :is we are, must
be afflicted also by this fear of de:ith, even as it aJTliets us. Now it seems
quite evident that the 'cup' about which Jesus prayed was His death
upon the cross, that He wished to be delivered from this death, and,
furthermore, that He yielded only because He must. However, if Jesus
suffered this fear of death In order to be like us, what could have been
the purpose of It? To make Him more sympathetic with us in our hour
of death? ...
"The second of these theories is that Jesus, the absolutely Pure and
Sinless, now encountered the sum total of sin and evil as a horrible and
well-nigh infinite mass, and this made Him recoil. He W3S the Sinbearer, not of one individual only but of all men of all ages. It would
be as If the bWowa of all hell In an overwhelming mass, with its foulnns
and guilt, rolled over Him. How utterly revolting and shocldnl the
hellish wickedness of some one atory can be! Then, besides this, complementing this experience, was Jesus' consciousness of God's crushinl
reaction against all sin as an absolute and consuming judgment requirlJII
full atlsfaetion. All the aln and offeme by all men In all ages against
an infinite and holy Majesty wu to be fully balanced by Jesus, aufferiDI
and dying as our Substitute. And the burden wu such u to break
the strength even of the Son of God.
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-.ch and all of thae tbeorlell fall to amwer aerlous questiona arisln8
fram the facta of the cue. In the flnt place, could Jeau,, who dwelt
much on the thoupt of Bia death and bu tried to prepare Bia dillclpla
far It, mm..tf have come to the Garden ao IDlprepued for the demands
af this ac:riftce that, when faced with It, He totally broke down and
lCllt •U-control? Not once but three tlmn, not one hour but three,
with the bloody sweat of Bia aoul'a agony, did He supplicate His Father
to take the 'cup' from Hbn. Certainly, that wu not making the aacrlftce
with a aplrlt ready ond prepared,
"Then again, the argument from the alnleaneu of Jesus falls to
atbfy. It may be granted that His alnleuneu produced a certain splrllual dellcacy or fastldlousneu by reason of which He would naturally
reeoll from all contact with hell's slime. But, on tho ono hand, a person
with true spiritual zeal will not be deterred by any such delicacy when
there are spiritual principles at stake. From such a viewpoint, how could
Jesus have taken the first step, from heaven to earth? On the other
band, Jesus had already met sin in all its vileneu u He moved among
men. After all, it was just this sin of man that He had to meet ond
deal with in His redemptive work, and the dark and awful depravity
of the human heart was fully m:mifest to Him. To put into the picture
aa imagined wickedness found neither in the Bible nor in human experience serves only to create a straw-man. . • .
"The trouble with all the aforementioned theories is that they look
in the wrong direction for the solution. The explanaUon of the Lord'•
agony in tho Garden is not to be found in His relaUonship to His Father
nor in His relationship to the mass of mankind's sin. The cause of His
agony is found in His relationship to His people and in the realm of His
love. His agony did not come from any fenr of mere death, nor was it
a quailing under nn unspeakable pressure of God's wrath, nor was it
a squeamish shrinking from the foulness of sin. In respect of these
matlcrs Jesus evinced a robuslness equaled by no mnn. No, it wu in
the perfect, the hoovenly
, sensitiveness of His heart that He suffered
tonnents like those of the cross.
"The truth is that Jesus was crushed by His people's heartless and
blind rejection of Him and of their own salvation. It is impossible for
us with our calloused sensibilities fully to appreciate what He felt. His
love wu perfect, more tender than a mother's love; and the attitude
of His people must have given Him most poignant pain. . . . He mourned
over the (allure of great opportunities and promises. His soul was in
travail with the woe of the people, the women and children. To Him
it was an imminent and awful tragedy. He had sought to avert it, but
now He faces it helplessly: 'Father, if it be poulble, let this cup pau
from Me.' But the most bitter pain was caused by the human hardheartedness and the blindness of these people whom He loved to the end,
for whom He had left heaven itself. How could they commit this heinous
crime and damn their souls with such a alnl This thought utterly
c:rmbed Him. Therefore, in making this petition, J'eaua was not praying
for HbmeU but for the people; He was praying for the conversion of
the people••••
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"Not only the unbelieving and the boatlle play a part In tbla prdm
tragedy; the dlaclples, the aloepy, misundemanding, unresponsive, ban
their ahare In it. Jesus took them along with Him and admonlshc
them to watch and pray with Him. They knew that He went up to
Jerusalem to die. The sad comclowmea of thla ao apped them of
strength that. they fell asleep 'for aorrow.' But they utterly failed to
apprehend the ca111e nnd meaning of the tragedy fac:lng them. And
it ls evident that they bitterly disappointed their Lord at thu crucial
time. Did this failure of the dlaclples in discernment and prayer ban
a bearing on the course of events? Did it contribute to the apparent
defeat which the Lord suffered?
"Had there been ten righteous, prayerfully zealous men In Sodam.
the city would have been spared. In fact, Jesus Intimates that He could
have aved Sodom. If the dlsclples had been fully awake to the situation
and had earnestly devoted themselves to prayer, could Gethsemane and
Calvary have been averted? From thla viewpoint It is euier to understand the cryptic remark of our Lord to the disciples as He lac:n Bis
captors: 'Sleep on now and truce your rest; It is enough, the hour ii
come; behold, the Son of Man ls betrayed Into the hands of sinners.'
In other words: 'Prayer hu failed, particularly your prayer. '1'be
opportunity ls past; and I will not ask any more for your effort. There
ls only one thing left to Me now: to go the bitter way of the c:roa.' • • •
"Does not the Lord have His Gethsemane tragedies today? What
of Russia? What of Germany? Are they not such tragedies? And can
not these tragedies be multiplied from the record of church history?
Is It not true that the Christ is still being betrayed Into the hands of
sinners? And why? Because the Church, the blind, misunderstandinl,
sleepy Church, has failed to heed His admonition to watch Md pray.
We must realize that the Gethsemane problem is a joint matter of the
Lord and His Church. As such this scene has a meaning and application
for all church history."
We ask, Is that Lutheran doctrine? Is that the Biblical explanation
of the agony in Gethsemane? No, siys Isaiah, chap. 53:4-6. No, says
Paul, 2 Cor. 5: 18-21. No, says Peter, 1 Pct, 1: 18, 19. No, says John, 1 John
1:7; 2:2. No, says our Savior Himself, Mott. 20:28. Christ's agony In
Gethsemane, like all His suffering, was vicarious, a suffering of the
agonies we had deserved. Has the Auguatan11 Quanerl11 forgotten the
a-b-c of the Christian religion?
Tmo. LAmc:B

!Ban bcr bcutfdicn c11angclifdjc11
!Dliffian. Slndj
bcn ncucftcn Slacfjticfjten
iinb in bcr 6ilbnfrifnnifdjcn Union fcit bcm 29. uli 6ui,ctintenbent ~iic!cl
f0111ic bie !niffionnre ~ o~nnlmcicr,
immcrmann,
6djulv, .S
unb Stalfe in
bem Camp Andalusia intemicrt, 1uo fidj jcvt 13 bcutfcljc tJlnftorcn unb llRif•
fionare unb 4 6 fat,olifcljc !Jlifjionarc in ~ ntcrnicruno bcfinben.
ber
\lul
in ber Stai,i,robina finb bic !nifjionarc ilet' unb ffno&el
crrnijuter !Jliffion
internied hJorbcn, tuciijrenb bic anbcrn .\7cmt~utcr llRiffionarc in Rafferlcmb
nodj an Ort unb Gtellc finb. .Su bc:r oci,lantcn irdjenfonfcrena ber .\)trm•
~uter !niffionare mit i~ren fnr&igen O.lcmcinbebcrtretem in Stai,lanb 'Oat bic
mroirruno
. , bic O.lcnc~mioung
berfngt. (ffllg.
C!b. .eut, .ffircfjenacihang.)
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